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Visit often as we add new 

photography regularly 

CliffKphotos.com 
 

For personal use or a  great gift 

idea, we will photograph your home, 

pet, boat, or use any special 

photograph you may already have, 

and turn it into a distinctive set of 

personalized note cards. These also 

make great gifts for a new home 

buyer. 

Also available as matted prints as 

are all of our photos. 

Custom Work 

Original Photography 
Note Cards and Prints 

Postcards 

Postcards are an inexpensive option 

for tourists. All of our photos are 

available as high gloss postcards. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Note Cards 

These cards are blank inside so 

that you may write your own 

personal message. They are also 

suitable for framing in a standard 

5x7 frame. 

 

Each photo is professionally 

printed archive paper. The photos 

are mounted on high quality stock.  

Each card is 5x7 and off-white in 

color. The photos are mounted 

with professional permanent 

adhesive that is archival and acid-

free. 

 

Each card includes a matching 

envelope and is sealed in a clear 

poly sleeve. 

CliffKphotos.com 
 

Handmade and Original 

Handmade original photo cards are a 

great way to keep in touch and send 

greetings, warm wishes, good tidings 

and holiday cheer to your friends and 

family with a local flavor. 

We offer hundreds of original 

photographs available as high quality 

note cards. Also featured are museum 

quality prints suitable for framing.  

Cliff Karten is a native Rhode Islander 

and a 29 year resident of Barrington. 

Photography started as a hobby five 

and a half years ago and has become a 

passion. A New Englander at heart, 

ocean views and sunsets are favorite 

subjects. 
Providence Skyline, 

Providence, Rhode Island 

Sunset On Hundred Acre Cove, 
Barrington, Rhode Island 

Prints 

Each photograph is original  and 

then professionally printed on 8x10 

archive acid-free paper. 

It is mounted on an 11x14 

“double-face” mat with backboard, 

ready for framing. 

Each print is sealed in a clear poly 

sleeve. 

What wonderful gifts and/or 

keepsakes these make for the 

native and tourist alike. 

  


